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Esri’s solution for state government customers

• Series of useful maps and apps focused on government work
  • Organized into modules
  • Extensible, configurable
  • Freely available and fully supported
  • A foundation for Partner solutions
• Community of users
  • Best Practices / Implementation Support
• Network of Esri Services and Partner offerings
  • Help users implement, sustain and enhance

Available on-premise or in the cloud
Public Health Maps and Apps

What are they?

- ArcGIS Online Model Organization
- Water Quality Inspections
- Birth Outcomes Analysis and Briefing
- Health Service Locators
- Restaurant Inspections
Demonstrations
More Information

http://solutions.arcgis.com/state-government/health
Thank you...

Please fill out the session survey:

Offering ID: 1874

Online - www.esri.com/ucsessionsurveys

http://solutions.arcgis.com/state-government

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=5114903

@ArcGISStateGov

http://esri.github.com